Syracuse Weavers Guild

THRUMS
Newsletter of the Syracuse Weavers Guild

President’s Message
Our Guild has embarked on our 2020-21 year embracing
technology that enables us to see one another and share in
experiences that educate, enlighten, inspire and inform.
I'm
pleased with the participation and presence of so many of our
members. My heart is full, my mind stimulated and my hands
itching to create following our meetings.
Marcie Farwell's presentation at our October meeting set my
imagination wandering. Thinking of special fabrics designated as
“mourning prints” and how that fashion/social norm changed as
deaths from WWI sharply increased, my mind wandered to our
present place in history, wondering how the global pandemic we
are in the midst of will change social norms and fashion. I wonder
where your wonderings went as a result of her talk.
Marcie's talk was recorded via Zoom and is available for members.
While we welcome visitors to our meetings, the same is not true of
recorded/archived talks. While the talks aren't copyrighted, they
are the work of professionals; when they are so gracious as to give
us permission to record their talks, it is important that we respect
the presenter and restrict use of the recordings to members of the
Guild. Please let me know if you wish to have the link to her talk.
In November we'll welcome Sarah Saulson back as a speaker to
talk about weave structures, getting our minds moving toward our
challenge to study and weave a structure we want to explore. Push
ourselves beyond our comfort zone, as Nancy Gaus encourages us
to do. Donna Connery will send us books from our Guild library as
we delve into a new weave structure; we need only pay return
postage when finished with the book(s). I am looking forward to
the challenge of diving deep into a structure.

Guild Officers
2020-2022
President
Cynthia Pendergrast
1st Vice President
Nancy Gaus
2nd Vice President
Sue Szczotka
Secretary
Rachel Abbott
Treasurer
Donna Johnson-Brown

Mission
The mission of the Syracuse
Weavers Guild is to stimulate an
interest in the art and craft of
weaving, achieve a high
standard of excellence and help
encourage all persons
interested in weaving.

Be well, Stay safe,
Good weaving days to you,
Cynthia
Nov/Dec 2020
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New Member | Andrea Scamehorn
Hello and thank you for the opportunity to introduce myself! I will soon
be new to the area, and this time of COVID makes it particularly
awkward when moving to a new place and trying to integrate, so this is
helpful for me. My husband accepted a new position in New York and
all sorts of dynamics necessitate that for the time being we be one third
in Minnesota, half in New York, and the rest in Wisconsin as we try and
coordinate our boys at college, multiple properties, extended family
needs and anticipate what this virus will do. We recently purchased a
new home in Manlius, and I am excited to be coming to New York, such
a nice welcome from this Guild eases the anxiety of a move.
As for me - I am currently a member of the Minnesota Weavers Guild
and have taken several classes on a variety of topics. Like many, I am a
"stop and start" weaver; I started weaving a dozen years ago but was
elected to our local school board for eight years and found my time
was consumed by that, so I stopped weaving for long periods of time. I
would begin again and do a few projects, then stop when some other
life event took over. I am hoping to be able to focus on weaving as part
of this move.
Prior to being a local ISD 282 school board member, I worked in community and government affairs positions for
energy utilities, and also volunteered extensively with organizations and activities my kiddos were involved in.
I have a number of other interests besides weaving. My boys are both Eagle Scouts and, as a family, we have
done a lot of camping, backpacking and hiking. We love the outdoors! A few years ago, one of my boys suffered
a major head injury and the other has a form of epilepsy, this led me to become certified as a Wilderness First
Responder so we could safely continue our outdoor pursuits. I also have a large pollinator garden at my
Minnesota home, am my family’s “genealogist” and keeper of photos, an avid scrapbooker, furniture refurbisher,
cabin renovator, traveler, reader. I am the youngest of eight, with six sisters! As our parents aged, a few of us
cared for them as they fell ill with dementia and Alzheimers. They both have passed away, and I feel blessed to
have been able to assist them and keep them in their home.
My husband (Dave) and I have been married for 21 years, have two awesome boys. They are both students at
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, but are excited to spend time in New York as they are able. One is pursuing a
Geology/Environmental Science major, the other is working on dual degrees in Computer Science and History. It
will be difficult for me to be 17 hours away from them!
Why am I interested in weaving? Weaving is in my DNA, my great-great-grandfather was a weaver by trade in
Bohemia, and my great-grandmother and grandmother were home weavers by necessity. My aunt used a frame
loom to create beautiful rag rugs on her farm, she gifted me a few of those. I have a number of looms (rigid
heddle, LeClerc table, LeClerc floor, Union rug, Harrisville) some are currently in our new house in Manlius (in
pieces) and two are here with me in Minnesota, and hopefully I can warp one up after I process some material for
rag rugs. I “rescued” most of the looms and have been in the process of rebuilding them. My husband thinks I
am more a “loom collector” than a “weaver” :) I have made several rugs, towels, and samplers, and I am
fascinated by fabric and the process of weaving, I have taken several classes, but always need to start over as I let
too much time lapse between projects. I am amazed by what others produce, less impressed by what I do!!!
Again, thank you, I will try to participate in the Zoom meetings and hope to meet you all next spring/summer
when I fully relocate to the area.
Warmly, Andrea
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Congratulations | Nancy Gaus
Congratulations to Cynthia and Donna for a prominent mention in today's Handweaver's Guild of America's
"Thread Talk". Ann Morton, of Violet Protest, gave a 15-minute presentation on the project and showed a
number of squares that had already been submitted. Both Donna's and Cynthia's squares were displayed
prominently.
Deadlines for submitting squares have been extended into next year.
See the project website
at www.violetprotest.com for more information and images of many of the squares that have already been
submitted. They have collected half of the squares needed to complete the project and are looking for
more submissions.

Donna Connery

Cynthia Pendergast

Halcyon Yarn Guild Rewards
If you are placing an order with Halcyon Yarn , please mention that you are a member of the Syracuse
Weavers Guild. You can either make a note about the Syracuse Weavers Guild in the Comments Box for
web orders or mention our guild in orders over the phone. In January the guild will get an annual check for
5% of total member sales for the past year. We annually get checks for $30 to $40, many thanks to guild
members for mentioning the guild when placing an order with Halcyon. If you have questions about the
program see https://halcyonyarn.com/guild/ or contact Joyce Lock joycelock3@gmail.com.

Guild Meetings
Held on Saturday, starting at 10:00 a.m.
Meetings will be virtual until further notice.
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
7248 Highbridge Road
Fayetteville, NY 13066
Nov/Dec 2020
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Syracuse Weavers’ Guild 2020-2021 Programs | Nancy Gaus
Note: Guild meetings through December 2020 will be virtual; zoom coordinates will be sent out the week
before the event.
November 7: An Exploration of Weave Structures
Want to know more about basic weave structures? Wonder exactly what they are and what defi nes them?
Want to see diagrams, woven samples, and understand their features? Sarah is excited to present an
overview of interlacements of warp and weft with a focus on their interaction together! Presentation may
include an optional session after the business meeting to engage in a hands-on activity and/or present more
depth on how basic structures impact sett/EPI and how fi ber choice and structure go together.
Presenter: Sarah Saulson
Facilitator: Nancy Gaus
December 5: Tuning Up Your Loom (Video and Discussion)
Facilitator: Nancy Gaus
This month will feature excerpts from Tom Knisely’s DVD, “Loom Owner’s Companion”. Tom has maintained
and woven with hundreds of looms in more than three decades of teaching at The Mannings Handweaving
School in rural Pennsylvania. In this video, fi lmed on location, Tom explains how to get the most from your
loom. From the beams to the bench, from tie-on to tie-up and sheds to shuttles, Tom shows how to prepare
yourself and your loom for a satisfying, successful weaving experience.
January 9: Sand In My Shoes (Video and Discussion)
Facilitator: Donna Movsovich
Rebecca Mezoff grew up in Gallup, NM surrounded by many different cultures. She was exposed to
traditional European-style weaving by her paternal grandparents, she watched the Navajo weavers around
the reservation make amazing things on looms often made out of 2 x 4s, and later she learned the Hispanic
tapestry traditions. This lecture discusses her tapestry journey from the little girl sewing dolls to professional
tapestry weaver.
February 6: Finger Manipulated Techniques
Presenter: Nancy Smothergill
This program will focus on ways to embellish or add to plain weave on the loom. Interest can be added to
plain weave with a variety of ways of fi nger manipulating the warp threads or by the addition of
supplemental threads inserted into the web. We will look at such techniques as Leno, Spanish Eyelet, Brooks
Bouquet, inlaid pattern, loops, Soumak, wrappings and Rya.
March 6: Turned Drafts
Presenter: Joyce Lock
Have you ever wondered what a “turned weaving draft” is? This is your chance to fi nd out. After discussing
why you might want to turn a weaving draft, you’ll follow step by step instructions to do it yourself. We’ll talk
about additional considerations to take into account when weaving a turned draft. Bring graph paper and
pencils, or a computer with weaving software; and if you have any, items woven using a turned draft.
April 10: Presentation of the Guild Challenge
Facilitator: Nancy Gaus
Bring the piece(s) you wove for the guild challenge and tell us what you learned. Include a sample and
information card for our new Guild Sample Book.
May 1: Annual Pot Luck Luncheon and Towel Exchange (Location TBA)
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Ties to the Past | Nancy Smothergill
It’s always nice to discover ties to the past. The fact that Jan and Jeff Peneston are directors of Camp Talooli
brings us full circle back to one of the founding members of the Guild.
Lillian Sedgwick, a botany professor, was also an enthusiastic supporter of camping. She had a long history
of involvement with the Campfire Girls and was a nature director and special feature at Camp Talooli for
many years. Lillian, who was four feet, ten inches tall, was lovingly referred to as “Miss Teeny”. In fact there is
a cabin at Camp Talooli named for Miss Teeny.
One of Lillian’s other loves, besides botany, was weaving. With her sister, Dorothy Reynolds and several
other local weavers, they founded the Syracuse Weavers Guild. Dorothy and Lillian lived across the street
from each other and when I got to know them, they always travelled together, although I don’t think Dorothy
participated at Camp Talooli. And their homes were chocked full of yarn, looms, etc.
One story I love to tell about Lillian and Dorothy and their travelling together has to do with the annual
luncheon. It was always held in a member’s home, as were all the regular meetings. After I joined the guild in
1973, our house became the venue for the annual luncheon. Those of you who have been to my house
know how small the downstairs bathroom is. Dorothy was just as short as Lillian and both were well padded.
But they always went into that little bathroom together.
At the 2020 October meeting we heard about Mildred Faust, a
well known botany professor, who was also a guild member. The
three of them could be seen frequently in Mildred’s car, although
you could barely see their heads over the seat backs. There were
several guild projects combining interest in weaving with different
kinds of natural materials.
I asked Donna Connery to look through the library in hopes of
finding a picture of Lillian, Dorothy and Mildred. The picture below
shows Lillian and Dorothy, along with several other guild
members, showing off the start of their tapestries for The Hunting
of the
Unicorn
hanging panels. From left to right in the photo
are Olive Maxwell, Dorothy Reynolds, Louise
Gould, (unknown), and Lillian Sedgewick. The
photo above is of Mildred Faust, for whom a trail
at Clark Reservation and a garden at Baltimore
Woods are named.
Perhaps in the next Thrums Jan and Jeff can
include some memories of Miss Teeny. And I will
explain a bit about the Unicorn tapestries.
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Guild Challenge 2020-2021 | Nancy Gaus
Weave a Structure That's New to You; Weave a Sample
Are you stuck in a rut? Too many twill towels? Hyper focused on huck? Outrageous overflow of overshot?
Break out of that mold and try something new! Pick a structure that you have never explored before. Push its
boundaries, try new fibers, blend some colors. Weave what ever strikes your fancy and be sure to also weave
a sample for our new Guild Sample Book. Report on your discoveries in April.
Create a Sample Card
This part of the challenge is optional. A download link for blank cards is available on the library page of the
Guild’s website, as well as other sources. Print it out on cardstock (good) or card stock weight archival
quality paper (better). Fill in as much of the card as you can, but it’s okay to leave some areas blank. The
idea is to have a friendly resource, both from the point of view of the user and from the person filling out the
form.
Weave a sample and affix it as instructed to the card. Your sample should be roughly 4" x 4" or larger, but
no bigger than 8.5"x11". The edges of your sample can be stabilized with fray check, watered down white
glue, or machine stitching.
Plan to submit your sample card at the April meeting. Weavers are encouraged to continue submissions to
our Guild Sample Book into the future.
Wanted: A volunteer curator is needed to maintain our book and bring it to monthly meetings for easy
access to members.

Guild References:
Website: www.syracuseweaversguild.org
Mail List: syracuseweaversguild@googlegroups.com
Library Catalog: https://www.librarything.com/catalog/syracuseweaversguild
Ravelry Group: https://www.ravelry.com/groups/syracuse-weavers-guild
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Hostess List | Lois Koenig

Committees
Booklets
Nancy Smothergill

Hostess Duties:
• Know your day. Lois emails a reminder

about a week before the meeting.
• Arrange for someone to take your place

if you cannot make it.
• Co m m u n i c at e w i t h y o u r p a rt n e r

hostess.

Calling Committee
Carolyn Wolfson
Meg Welch
Membership
Donna Movsovich
Refreshments Coordinator
Lois Koenig

• Provide dessert
• Arrive early to prepare the table and hot

water

Program
Nancy Gaus
Webmaster
Joyce Lock

• Clean up the kitchen
• If you notice that items are needed in

the supply baskets, let Lois know.

Special Projects
Sue Szczotka
Library
Donna Connery

The Hostess List will be posted when in-person
meetings resume.

Thrums Newsletter
Susan Mehringer

Membership Form | Donna Movsovich
We always welcome new members.
Dues are for one year. (May-May)
Regular dues: $30
Senior (over 62) dues: $25
Checks are payable to SWG

Nov/Dec 2020
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Donna Movsovich
2527 W. Seneca Turnpike
Marcellus, NY 13108
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Syracuse Weavers Guild Looms For Rent | Joyce Lock

Description

Current Use

Contact

Notes

Kyra 22” 4S table
loom

Travelling
Loom

Sue
Szczotka

Shadow Weave

Kyra 22” 4S table
loom

Travelling
Loom

Sue
Szczotka

4 Shaft Huck Lace

Peacock 12” 2S loom
#1

Available

Nancy
Smothergill

http://possumjimandelizabeth.com/
adjusted_images/loom_table_plaid.jpg

Peacock 12” 2S loom
#2

Available

Nancy
Smothergill

http://possumjimandelizabeth.com/
adjusted_images/loom_table_plaid.jpg

Peacock 12” 2S loom
#3

Available

Nancy
Smothergill

http://possumjimandelizabeth.com/
adjusted_images/loom_table_plaid.jpg

Inkle loom

Available

Joyce Lock

Harrisville 22" 4S
floor loom

Available

Joyce Lock

https://harrisville.com/products/22-floorloom-4-harness-6-treadle
Picture shows 6 treadles, this one has 4 direct tie
treadles. Not easily transported

Nilus LeClerc 12” 8S
table loom

Available

Joyce Lock

Looks like Structo

Purrington Norris 12S
table loom

Traveling
Loom

Sue
Szczotka

8 Shaft Huck Lace

LeClerc Dorothy 15"
8S table loom

Available

Joyce Lock

http://www.camillavalleyfarm.com/pics/leclerc/
ldor007.jpg
Picture shows levers all on right hand side of
loom. This loom has second set of shafts (5-8)
located on left hand side.

Rental fee is $2 per week. If interested in borrowing one of these looms and it is available, please contact
the person listed in the table.
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THRUMS
Susan Mehringer
11 Pheasant Way
Ithaca, NY 14850
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